


Be one with the mongoose. I am a mongoose. I AM A MONGOOSE. 
 
Thursday 28th August 1930  
So here is the plan: 
-Sell the farmhouse.  
-Hide in the walls 
-Pretend to be a mongoose and steal all their food.  
-Get famous??? 
Everything sounds ever so sane and reasonable. After all, I am Gregory Bernado, the world's 
greatest entrepreneur (certainly not a con man, as some have claimed)! Nothing can fail! And 
besides, on the small, minute, absolutely miniscule chance anything does go wrong, I will 
weasel my way out of it- or, I guess mongoose my way out of it (doesn’t quite have the same 
grandeur). 
 
Saturday 6th September 1930  
Pah! The family that moved in is such a riot.They’ll fall for anything! “Extra extra clever ghost in 
the form of a mongoose” oooOoOh how realistic indeed. Upon reflection, I believe my own 
magnificent intelligence may be depleting from their foolishness. They think offering me biscuits 
will satisfy me. Quaint. “John the mongoose” will haunt again soon, with such great noise and 
clanking chains! NEVER FEAR (or do fear, that's the whole point of haunting isn’t it, Greg? Ugh, 
I said I was depleting.). 
 
Saturday 18th July 1931  
I think they have started to realise after One-hundred-and-Twenty-Seven dead rabbits that John 
is the one who is- 
Sheer brilliance! I have lied and said “There is someone out there poaching your rabbits”. Well, 
they made the mistake of almost correctly assuming it was “John” doing it! Besides, I am 
growing tired of eating rabbits and biscuits quite frankly. After all, I am not really a mongoose. 
 
Tuesday 22nd March 1932  
Oooh I found a ferret! This is perfect, they don’t know their pigs from their sheep, I can easily 
convince them that this is the one and only John the talking mongoose! And if all else fails then 
at least ferret is different to eating rabbits. 
 
Friday 25th March 1932  
Was testing the waters with the ferret, the family started to believe it and then the blooming dog 
tried to attack it! Poor John! I needed a distraction. 
“What type of dog have you got Mr Earling?” 
 “A labrador crossed with an alsation.” 
 “Well I don’t know why the labrador is cross with the alsation but it is certainly cross with me! 
Now put that nifty gramophone on, and fetch me a Butter Bar! Hotsy-Totsy!” I have them in the 
palm of my feet! Or was it hands? Ohh, being in these walls is melting my head. 
 
Saturday 26th November 1932  



New pastime- Throwing crumbs at the family through cracks in the walls 
Entertainment level- Feels bad (Not because it annoys them, rather that it wastes precious 
crumbs, though it's funny to see them sneeze whenever it happens.) 
 
Wednesday 1st May 1935  
Oh dash and skiblet! Or is this more of a drat and tiblet situation? Oh what difference does it 
make what outburst I say: They’re bringing paranormal investigators in! What if they find me in 
the walls? What if they find nothing? Where would I be if they found nothing? Nevermind! No 
worries. No worries at all! I am an opportunist, and this is a fine opportunity!  
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR DISASTER! OH, CRUEL WORLD. No. Pull yourself together John- 
Gregory. This is exactly as planned, is it not? After this investigation, John will be known by 
everyone in the world! I will be famous! John will be famous! 
 
Wednesday 22nd May 1935  
They found minimal signs of a talking mongoose and the papers are all calling Victor (Mr 
Earling, we’re on a first name basis now) mad. I mean, he is a mad man, but he is my mad man, 
that feeds me Butter Bars. Can’t help but feel bad.  
 
T u e sd ay  16 th  Fe b r u ar y  19 37?? 
Oh, splendid job, John. Only gone and got blinking cabin fever living in these walls. I am not a 
mongoose. I am not a mongoose. I AM NOT A MONGOOSE. But if I were, I would be an extra 
extra stupid one. Fantastic. Marvellous. S-P-L-E-N-D-I-D. 
 
Fr id ay  16 th  Ju ly  19 37 
Well, blow me down! They can’t even farm correctly, no wonder they haven’t turned a single 
penny since they’ve got here. And guess how I found this out? Those twits just gave me 
“Chocolate biscuits.” By which I mean soil in the shape of chocolate biscuits. I may seem to 
have lost my mind but I do still have a brain! I mean everything is worth trying once….right? 
 
PLEH! YUK! I am able to admit when I am wrong (though that is hardly ever). Perhaps NOT 
everything is worth trying once. Stop eating dirt. 
 
New pastime- Throwing clumps of dirt at the family 
Entertainment level- Why did I ever waste valuable crumbs? Dirt is far more effective. Plus there 
is plenty of dirt around. Well, it is a farmhouse Greg, I assume there would be dirt. Oh I am 
bored. 
 
T h u r sd ay  11th  Ap r il 19 40  
The Earlings are moving out? I mean I expected this since they know nothing about farming, but 
after all these years, why now? I will miss their foolishness and their food and absolutely nothing 
else. Ohhhhh who am I fooling. Well, myself, that is who this diary is for. I am fooling myself. 
Maybe I am a con man after all. Haha. What a laugh. 
 
Ah well. New family, new opportunity. For I am an opportunist, after all! 



 
Sunday 5th May 1940  
This is a dark, dark time. It is with deep sadness I write this entry: 
The new owners have only gone and blooming shot John! Well, I say John, I did give this ferret 
a real name, Petunia, she was so adorable. Her whiskers were- I am digressing, that's besides 
the point. Ohh blast and niblets! I guess this gig is up then, regrettably. At least John’s legacy 
will stay strong! They’ll still be talking fearfully of John the mongoose by- well I suppose a 
hundred years from now! What a clever little conman- entrepreneur- I am! 
 
Is that it then, Greg?  
Don’t be daft you silly little (mon)goose!  
But what next for us?  
Well I suppose that there is that Loch Ness monster  
HA! And I thought a ghostly mongoose was idiotic! Well, I don’t imagine it being as famous as 
John… 
But you said everything is worth a try-  
Except eating dirt.  
Yes, that was a dark, dark time. Let’s hope this Loch Ness work goes swimmingly then.  
HA. Because it swims. You do entertain me! 
 
I do entertain myself...  
 
Why, what more would one expect from an extra extra clever mongoose? 


